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1Q 2019 SOUTH FLORIDA INDUSTRIAL MARKET

PALM BEACH
Industrial space demand slowed for Palm Beach at the start of 2019, as more 

than 222,000 square feet of negative absorption was posted in the first quarter. 

Vacancy increased 40 basis points from the previous quarter and from one year 

ago to settle at 3.9%. The 96.9% occupancy rate remained high, as no 

construction completions and limited development hindered the impact of the 

supply returned to the market. Among the property segments, 

warehouse/distribution saw the least amount of vacancy returned to the market 

with more of a balance between supply and demand, while general industrial 

posted more than 121,300 square feet of negative absorption. The R&D/flex 

sector also performed tepidly, with 96,000 square feet of vacant space returned 

to the market. Liberty Property Trust broke ground on Liberty Airport Center III, a 

77,870-square-foot distribution facility, and plans to break ground on Building IV 

in the second half of 2018. Palm Beach Park of Commerce 25, a 225,000-square-

foot warehouse building, is slated for completion in Jupiter during the second 

quarter of this year. Developers remained disciplined, as Palm Beach cannot 

compete with industrial development in the rest of South Florida.

Market conditions remained sturdy despite the first-quarter correction. The 

market still had the highest average asking rates, which increased to $10.14/SF 

from $9.28/SF one year ago. Year-over-year, warehouse/distribution average 

rents increased from $7.72/SF to $8.59/SF, while general industrial rents saw 

the strongest increase of $1.43/SF to $10.50/SF. R&D/flex average rents saw a 

slight drop from $11.96/SF to $11.46/SF.

LEASING AND DEMAND

Leasing activity held steady from previous first-quarter performances, as 

103 transactions totaling over 430,000 square feet were recorded. 

Warehouse/distribution space overshadowed the other segments with 73 

leases for 347,000 square feet, followed by general industrial with 19 deals 

totaling 54,000 square feet. The R&D/flex segment continued its lackluster 

performance with 15 deals totaling 29,631 square feet. The majority of 

activity came from local companies, as renewals and lateral relocations 

dominated lease transactions. The manufacturing industry signed the 

largest lease deal in Palm Beach, as Quantachrome Instruments took 53,000 

square feet in Boynton Commerce Center. One logistics and distribution 

company leased 51,000 square feet, while retail and wholesale rounded out 

the top three with Walmart’s lease of 46,000 square feet. These three deals 

were the only midsize to large transactions that closed during the first 

quarter. All other sectors lagged behind, failing to close a deal greater than 

20,000 square feet. 

INVESTMENT SALES

Seven building sales totaling 845,000 square feet sold for $70.9 million 

during first-quarter 2019. By comparison, this was an improvement from the 

two sales totaling 57,000 square feet sold for $10.5 million at the same 

time last year. The average sales price per square foot  dropped 

significantly from $185/SF to $84/SF as a result of last year’s keynote sale 

of the marina in the Port Area for $308/SF. The majority of investment 

activity which took place were lower-tier industrial properties as only one 

notable Class A portfolio sale took place during the first quarter. 

CURRENT CONDITIONS

Palm Beach saw its second market correction in over a year, possibly 

signaling a slow down in demand activity.

Despite slowing conditions, landlords pushed asking rents further as 

the $10.14/SF average is the highest in Florida.

No completions took place in the first quarter with two buildings 

totaling almost 300,000 square feet under construction and projected 

to be completed this year. 

Palm Beach continued to hold the lowest vacancy rate of the major 

markets throughout Florida.

A slight rise in investment activity occurred in Palm Beach County as 

the market took the number two space for industrial sales throughout 

the South Florida region. 

MARKET ANALYSIS

Asking Rent and Availability

MARKET SUMMARY
Current 
Quarter

Prior
Quarter

Year Ago
Period

12 Month
Forecast

Total Inventory 48.3 MSF 48.3 MSF 48.2 MSF


Vacancy Rate 3.9% 3.5% 3.1%


Quarterly Net Absorption (222,725) 36,944 (49,676)


Average Asking Rent $10.14 $10.00 $9.28


Under Construction 297,870 297,870 0


Deliveries 0 146,253 0


Net Absorption (SF, 100,000)
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PALM BEACH MARKET STATISTICS

Total 
Inventory 

(SF)

Under 
Construction 

(SF)

Total
Vacancy

Rate

Qtr
Absorption

(SF)

YTD
Absorption

(SF)

WH/Dist
Asking Rent
(Price/SF)

R&D/Flex
Asking Rent
(Price/SF)

Total
Asking Rent
(Price/SF)

Boca Raton
8,608,138 0 4.1 % -21,816 -21,816 $11.98 $12.97 $13.37

North Central
24,980,386 77,870 2.9 % -105,186 -105,186 $6.93 $10.01 $8.51

North County
3,867,766 220,000 7.6 % -14,123 -14,123 $8.39 $12.26 $9.72

South Central
10,902,565 0 4.7 % -81,600 -81,600 $8.10 $11.33 $9.16

Totals
48,358,855 297,870 3.9 % -222,725 -222,725 $8.59 $11.46 $10.14

1Q 2019 SOUTH FLORIDA INDUSTRIAL MARKET

PALM BEACH LEASE/USER TRANSACTIONS 

Tenant Building Submarket Type Square Feet

Quantachrome Instruments Boynton Com Ctr-1900 Corporate Dr South Central Renewal 53,000

Pilot Freight Services Turnpike Ind Pk 4-401N Cleary Rd North Central Direct 51,000

Walmart Airport Ind Pk-1500 Florida Mango Rd North Central Direct 46,000

SELECT SALE TRANSACTIONS

Building Submarket Sale Price Price/SF Square Feet

2751 S Dixie Hwy North Central $24,000,000 $67 360,000

*Turnpike Ind Pk 1-4-401 N Cleary Rd North Central $35,179,839 $108 325,510

*Interstate Ind Pk-3541 MLK Jr Blvd North County $11,700,000 $73 160,302

*Denotes portfolio sale


